
CYCU Regulations for Inter-Collegiate Double Major 

Article 1 This regulation is established according to article 28 of The 
University Law and article 25 of CYCU School Law. 
The courses mentioned in this regulation include Bachelor courses. 

Article 2 The inter-collegiate double major mentioned in this regulation refers 
to the cooperation agreement CYCU has with other school’s 
department that have reach an agreement of CYCU’s student take 
another major in that school, hence the double major. 

Article 3 Students from other school that matches the conditions CYCU’s 
inter-collegiate double major offers should follow the regulated time 
to apply. Applies will not be accepted if overdue. Students that are 
in the inter-collegiate double major, have to follow the “In-school 
Class Selecting Regulation” established by CYCU. 

Article 4 Students from other schools that have an inter-collegiate double 
major at CYCU should take all 40 credits of required courses 
regulated by the major they are taking. 
The courses and credits needed to be taken are regulated by the 
courses chart made when they enter the program. 

Article 5 Students from other schools that entered the double major program 
in CYCU, who finished all the courses needed to graduate in their 
original department, but haven’t finished in CYCU should quit the 
double major and graduate in their original department. If the 
courses they have taken in CYCU are enough for a minor, CYCU 
should give them the minor graduation certification. 

Article 6 For CYCU students that go to other schools for double major, the 
qualification, time to apply, courses that need to be taken, credits 
needed, payment standards and when they are late for the 
application etc. These should follow the CYCU Bachelor in Double 
Major Regulation, and the related regulation from the school they 
went to for double major. 

Article 7 Students who finished all courses and credits needed for the inter-
collegiate double major and passed should take the related 
application and send it to both school’s Academic Affairs Division for   
approval and should be named on their graduation certificate. 

Article 8 Students from other school who is taking double major at CYCU will 
have to pay the credit fees according to CYCU’s credit fees 
standards. When the student apply for give up on CYCU’s double 
major, the paid credit fees will not be returned. 



Article 9 If the students quit the inter-collegiate double major due to various 
reasons, they should follow the regulations below: 

1. CYCU students should apply to quit before midterm exam, 
after approval, if the student’s credit and courses have 
reached the regulated courses needed for a minor, the 
certification will be given with the other school’s regulation. 

2. Other school’s students should apply to quit before the 
midterm exam. After approval, if the student’s credit and 
courses have reached the regulated courses needed for a 
minor, the certification will be given with CYCU’s related 
regulation. 

3. For the students who has the approval for quit in the inter-
collegiate double major program, the credit point that can 
offset with their original major will be regulated according to 
CYCU’s Bachelor Double Major Regulation. 

Article 10 This regulation has been approved by CYCU’s Academic Affairs 
Conference then announced and implied, it is later sent to Ministry 
of Education for future reference. Same with editing the regulation. 

 


